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SUMMARY

The efficiency of peat dewatering by filtering slurries is dependent on the sizes of fine and colloidal particles that
clog the filter. A designed experiment was carried out to check the use of different treatments on particle
coagulation. The resulting particle sizes were studied under the microscope by automated digital image analysis,
leading to area histograms for 21 size classes. Seven treatments on five peat types give a two-way ANOVA in all-
qualitative variables, but the 21 response variables are a bit too much for an ANOVA or MANOVA analysis. The
data can also be arranged in a 5 (peat types)� 7 (treatments)� 21 (size classes) three-way array. This array is
analyzed by PARAFAC and gives an effective three-way rank of 4. The three-way data have no obvious
underlying trilinear structure, and curve resolution results are not expected. The three-way analysis gives a very
parsimonious model that is easily interpreted as a function of the problem definition. The emphasis is on
visualization of the results. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Dried peat is mainly used as a growing medium and a biofuel, but it is also used for environmental
protection and as a precursor of natural chemicals [1]. Peat is found in nature in peat bogs. These are
formed continuously by dying vegetation on the surface. In a peat bog the water content in the
material is approximately 95%. For industrial uses this water augments the cost of storage and
transportation and it must be removed. Conventional peat production systems, using drying in open
fields, have drawbacks such as short production seasons and weather dependence. For these reasons,
research and development projects on new peat production systems involving mechanical dewatering
were set up during the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Drying peat is very difficult, as pressing out the water changes the structure of the material, and
hence only a minor fraction of all water is removed by pressure. A possible solution to the problem is
to make a slurry by adding water. The slurry can be filtered and gives a reasonably dry residue on the
filter, but fine particles clog the filters and slow down the filtration process, making it very
impractical. These particles are mainly colloidal in nature, and properties such as negative surface
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chargearevery important.Thefinal decomposition productsof peatarehumicacids.Thereforethe
decomposition is called humification. Becauseof thehumicacids,colloidal particles in a peatslurry
carryanegative charge,soH�, Al3� or positively chargedpolyelectrolytescanbeusedto induce the
aggregation of small particlesinto largerones.

Thedatadescribedherecomefrom experimentsin pretreatmentof peatsupposedto give minimal
amountsof fineparticles in theslurry.Theidealstudywoulduseanexperimentaldesign,butbecause
of thequalitative natureof thefactorsused,thisdesignbecomesanANOVA [2]. Theexperimentis a
two-way ANOVA layout, with five peattypesof industrial useandseventreatmentsasqualitative
factors.Thelayout is given in Figure1.Theresponseis theparticle sizedistribution in theslurryafter
removal of the coarse fraction. This particle size distribution is measured under an optical
microscope.Automatedimageanalysis of 1500particlesfor eachcell in theANOVA layout gives a
histogramof particleareain 21sizeclasses.Somehistogramsaregivenin Figure2. Forsomecellsin
the ANOVA layout (Figure 1), filtration experimentswerealsocarried out, but for reasonsof time
saving,the filtration dataarenot complete.

Although the experimentis an ANOVA two-way layout, it is not easyto analyseit in this way
becauseof themanycorrelatedresponsesin theparticlesizedistribution. Thesecould bereducedto a
few histogram statistics which could be treated by MANOVA [3], but this doesnot seemto be the
idealway to go. Thedatacanalsobeanalyzedasa two-way35 (5� 7)� 21 datamatrix. Principal
componentanalysis(PCA)wouldbeusefulonsuchadatamatrix. It wasfoundthatthisdoesnotgive
optimal information.Theeffective rankto beusedis veryhardto find,andthemixing of thetypesand
treatments in the scoresgives confusingplots.

Thedatacanbearrangedin a three-way arrayof 5� 7� 21, i.e. 5 peattypes� 7 treatments� 21
areaintervals. This array is shownschematically in Figure 3. It wasfoundthat three-way analysis is
bestsuitedfor thistypeof data.It is shown thatthree-way analysisby PARAFAC/CANDECOMP[4–
6] (from hereonsimplified asPARAFAC) is animprovementovertwo-waydataanalysistechniques.
Thedataarenotreally tril inearandthereareno‘pure’ particleareahistograms,sonocurveresolution
resultsshould be expected. The emphasis is not on equations or algorithms,but on the visual
presentation of three-way results.

Figure1. Theparticlecoagulationexperimentis a two-wayANOVA layoutwith five qualitativepeattypesand
seven qualitative treatments.The responsevariables are 21 area classes,so ANOVA or MANOVA

interpretationsarenot very easyto make.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Thefive peattypesform asmalldesignwith threeSphagnumpeatsandtwo Carexpeats.TypesA and
S areof low humificationandtypes M, I andN areof high humification. Thedescription is given in
TableI. Theseventreatmentsare:U, untreated;C, mild wetcarbonizationor charring; Z22, Zetag22
(a cationic polyelectrolyte); M�A, Magnafloc� AlCl3 (Magnaflocis an anionic polyelectrolyte);
PH, pH lowering to 2⋅5; PF,pH loweringcombinedwith freezing;FR, freezingonly.

Amounts of 25–50g of peatweremixedwith 300ml of waterandleft on a shaker for a periodof
16h. The liquid with particles passinga 0⋅045mm sieve was collected and treated. All seven
treatments wereappliedto the sievedslurry [7]. Mild wet carbonization (charring)wasdonein an
autoclaveat140 °C for 60min. Thecationic polyelectrolytewasZetag 22(polymethacrylate,charge
100%)from Allied Colloids(0⋅5%of thedry peatmass).Theanionic polyelectrolytewasMagnafloc
E10(polyacrylate,charge5%)from Allied Colloids(0⋅5%of thedry peatmass),usedin combination

Figure2. Particleareahistogramsof a slurry with manyfine particles(top) andonewith mainly medium-size
particles(bottom).
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with AlCl3 (2% of thedry peatmass).Hydrochloric acid (1 M) wasusedto decreasethepH to 2⋅5.
Freezingwasdoneby keepingthe slurry at 720 °C overnight.

Theparticle sizesweremeasuredby drying a few dropsof the liquid containing thecolloidal and
suspendedparticles on a glass microscopeplate.The microscopeusedwasa Zeiss Universal with
3⋅2� and10� objectivesandxenonarclampilluminationfiltered to givebluelight. Themicroscope
hada computer-programmable scanningstage.The imagemeasurementwasdonewith a Grundig
SN76black-and-whitetubeTV cameraandaKontron MIAP digitizerin imagesof 512� 512pixels
and256greylevels. AutomatedimageanalysiswasdoneusingtheprogramIBAS 2⋅0 from Kontron
working in DOS. Someparticles are shown in Figure 4. The description of the image analysis
sequence is given in Figure 5. The digitized imagein 256 grey levels is background-correctedto
removeunevenillumination,andthecontoursof theparticlesareenhanced.Thena binary imageis
created with a black backgroundandwhite particles.Fromthis imagethescrap (too fine particles) is
removedandthe objects arecleanedby binary operationssuchaserosion, dilation andhole filling.
Thenthe binary objectsaredetectedandtheir areais measuredandcollected in the histogram.

The backgroundimagecompensatesfor unevennessin opticsandillumination.It wassavedin a
file before eachmeasurementseriesandusedfor backgroundcorrection. This canbedoneby taking
an image without a specimen present and blurring it by spatial averaging. The threshold for
segmentationwassetmanually beforeeachmeasurementseries. Thehistogramswerenotconstructed
from oneframe,but were the resultsfrom many framesin a rectangular scanning pattern. Images
werenot saved. Theywerediscardedassoonastheir contribution to theaccumulatedhistogramhad
beencalculated. This meansthat imagessuchasthose in Figure 4 cannotbe directly compared to
histogramssuchasthose in Figure2.

Particle sizerangesin mm2 aregiven in Table II. Methodlimit ationsaremorefrequently noticedat
bothendsof theparticle sizerange.Thesmallestparticles(sizeinterval 1) suffermost from artefacts
in thedigital treatment. The largestparticles havelargecounting statisticserrors.Intervals 2–16are
the most reliable ones in Table II. Most histogramsusedare averagesof two or more individual

Figure3. Thethree-waydataarrayof 5� 7� 21. Thearrayis 5 peattypes� 7 treatments� 21 areaintervals.

TableI. Peattypes

Samplecode Type Humification

S Sphagnum Low
I Sphagnum High
M Sphagnum High
A Carex Low
N Carex High
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Figure4. Someof the particlesstudied.The histogramsweremadeby studyingmanyframeslike these.(a) A
largecoagulatedparticle.(b) Small particles.
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histograms,with someobviousoutliers removed. Thedatawereusedastheywereobtained, without
detailedoutlier detectionor filtering. The histogramseachcontain the resultsfor 1500particles.

The PARAFAC calculations were done with the PLS toolkit in MATLAB from Eigenvector
Research[8]. All other calculations were done in MATLAB. Some plots were made using
Clarisworks.

THREE-WAY DATA ARRAYS AND ANALYSIS

Thedataform a three-way arrayof 5� 7� 21,called X. Thearrayis peattype� treatment� parti-
cle area.A graphical representationof the three-wayarray is given in Figure3. The dataareused
without centeringor scaling. A three-wayarraycanbescaledandcentered in many ways, but if no
goodreasonbasedon a physicalmodelexists,errorsandconfusionoftenresult. Meancenteringwas
foundnot to improve theinterpretation. Thescalesof thehistograms(particlesizein mm2) areall in
the sameunits, and therefore scaling by the variable-wisestandard deviation was not considered
necessary.

The PARAFAC three-waydecomposition [4–6 9 10] is given by

xijk � ai1bj1ck1 � ai2bj2ck2� . . .� eijk �1�

or alternatively by

xijk � l1ai1bj1ck1 � l2ai2bj2ck2� . . .� eijk �2�

where

Figure5. Theoperationssequenceof the imageanalysis.
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xijk anelementof the three-way arrayX
i the index of the A loadings
j the index of the B loadings
k the index of the C loadings
ai1, ai2 elementsof the first andsecond A loadings
bj1, bj2 elementsof the first andsecond B loadings
ck1, ck2 elementsof the first andsecond C loadings
l1, l2 component‘sizes’ whenthe A, B andC loadingsarenormalized to length 1
eijk the residual

TheA loadingsarepeattype, theB loadingsaretreatment andtheC loadingsareparticle size.The
numberof loadingvectorsin eachmodeis the effective rank of the model. This effective rank is
chosenby consideration of noiseandinstability of the solution. The decompositionis chosen such
that the loadingscontainmeaningful structureandthe residual contains noise.Principal component
analysis(PCA) of the35� 21two-wayarraywasdoneonrawdataandonmean-centeredandscaled
data.Theeigenvalues,or singularvalues,did notreallygiveasharpcut-off, but75%–85%of thesum
of squaresexplainedwith four or five componentsis reasonable for this type of data.

EFFECTIVE THREE-WAY RANK

The resultsof the PARAFAC decomposition are shown in Figures6 and 7. Figure 6 showsthe
percentage explained by a PARAFAC model as the complexity of the model (effective rank)
increases.For thePARAFAC analysis thereis no additivity asfor theeigenvaluesof thePCA.From
Figure 6 it is very diffcult to seewhat effective rank shouldbe used.The percentageexplained
increaseswith rank,but eachmodelmayhavetotally differentcomponents.Theonly observationto
be madeis how much the residualdecreases asa function of rank. With the specific background

TableII. Particlesizeranges

Number Sizerange(mm2) Remarks

1 5–8 Methodartefacts
2 8–13
3 13–22
4 22–37
5 37–62
6 62–100
7 100–170
8 170–290
9 290–490

10 490–810
11 810–1400
12 1400–2300
13 2300–3800
14 3800–6400
15 6400–10700
16 10700–18000
17 18000–30000 Counting
18 30000–50000 statisticsgives
19 50000–84000 noisefor
20 84000–140000 17–20
21 140000andup Accumulatorfor large
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information of theexpectednoisein thedata, oneshould bepleasedwith amodelthatexplains75%–
85%of thetotal sumof squares.Figure7 showsthe‘sizes’ of thePARAFAC componentsfor models
of effective rank1–5.Therank1 model is just included for completeness.It wasknown in advanceto
be insufficient. The rank 2–4 modelsseemto agreequite well, andthenthe rank 5 model is quite
deviating.Therank4 modelis selectedfor furtheruse.With theeffectiverankselected,loadingscan
bestudied.

LOADINGS AS LINE AND SCOREPLOTS

Theloadingsareshownasbarplots in Figures8 and9. It maybeobservedthat loading1 is mainly a
small- and intermediate-particle loading. Loading 2 is a contrast betweensmall and intermediate

Figure6. Percentageof the total sumof squaresexplainedfor PARAFAC modelsof increasingeffectiverank.

Figure7. Thebarplot showsthestability of thecomponentsastheeffectiverankincreases.Therank5 modelis
inconsistentwith the modelsof lower rank.Only up to four componentsareshown.
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particles. Loadings3 and4 aremainly relatedto large particles.Loading3 is mainly influencedby
class21.Loading 4 hasa high negativevaluefor class20.Becauseof thenoise in the large-particle
classes,thereis no point in giving a too detailedinterpretation.

Scatterplotsareusedto plot a numberof loadingsagainsteachother. Theycanbemade in 2D or
3D. Whenmore thanthreeloadingshaveto beshown,moreplotscanbearrangedin onefigure. In
two-way analysis,orthogonal loadings(or scores)canbe plotted very efficiently in this mannerto
give an overview of the reduced dataspace.Multiway analysis by PARAFAC doesnot provide
orthogonal loadings by definition, but still the principle of scatterplots can be madeuseful. The
loadingplots aregiven in Figures10–12.The loadingsarearrangedin pairs1–2and3–4.

With scatter plots one has to be careful in the interpretation.This is already true in two-way
analysisandbecomesevenmorecomplicatedin three-way analysis.Theplots (scoreplots, loading
plots) areusually made to fill a square or rectangle no matterwhat the size of the usedscoresor
loadingsis. It is very importantthat thepercentageof thetotal sumof squares(%SS)is displayedto
avoid misinterpretations. Anothercomplication with loadingplots is that loadingsfrom three-way
analysisare not alwaysorthogonaland can evenbe very correlated. The angles betweenloading
vectorsaregiven in TableIII. Theanglebetweena1 anda2 is only 7 °, sothesecomponentsarealmost
parallel. Forothervectorpairstheanglesarecloserto orthogonal(b3, b4 andc2, c4), but in mostcases
something intermediate is obtainedfor the angle.

Figure8. The first andsecondC loadingsasbarplots.
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An importantpoint is to checkwhether theorigin is in theplot or not. In thea1–a2 plot (in Figure
10) theorigin is very far outsidetheplot, andthis explainshowtheanglebetween thevectorscanbe
only 7 °. Thereis alsoa signindeterminacy thatgivesmirror imagesleadingto falseinterpretations.
This canbeshown by repeating Equation(1):

xijk � ai1�ÿbj1��ÿck1� � ai2bj2ck2 � . . .� eijk �3�

This shows thatanypair of loadingscanbereflectedaround theorigin (mirrored)without changing
themodelor fit. Theonly solutionto this typeof indeterminacy is having backgroundknowledgeand
usingit wisely to introducesomemeaningful mirrorings.It wasdecidedthatmirroring thethird and
fourth A andC loadingswould give a bettermatchwith the third andfourth B loadings.

TheA loadingsshowa grouping in peatsof high (I, M, N) andlow (A, S) humification in thefirst
andthird components.Thereis no groupingin CarexandSphagnumpeats.Thea1–a2 loadingplot is
special.Theanglebetween thevectorsis only 7 ° (seeTableIII) andalso theorigin is very far outside
the plot. Two-way analysis showed little importance for the differences between peattypes, anda
Tuckerdecomposition neededfewerloadingsin theA mode.Also this indicatesthatpeattypeis nota
very important factor.

Figure9. The third andfourth C loadingsasbarplots.
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The B loadings showimportantdifferences between the treatments,andthese are relatedto the
particlesizeclassesin theC loadings. A full interpretationof theB andC loadingsis given below.

THE DENDROGRAM

No matterhow useful scatterplots of loadingsor scoresare,when the effective rank of the model
becomeshigh, therearequiteanumberof themto bestudied. In thesecases it maybemoreusefulto

Figure10.Loadingplotsfor therank4 PARAFAC:A loadings1–2and3–4.The3–4loadingplot wasmirrored
after calculation.

Figure11. Loadingplots for the rank4 PARAFAC: B loadings1–2and3–4.
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usedendrogramsto getanoverview. Dendrogramsarebasedonsomedistance-basedclassificationin
multivariate space.They give a goodoverview of the structureof clusters andoutliersin the many
dimensions used.It is a good idea to make the dendrogram on loadings (scores) instead of on the
original variables.This savescalculation time and separates out the residual that is assumedto
containmainlynoise.Onecomplicationwith clustering is thattherearemanyclusteringmethodsand
waysof preprocessingthe datathat may supply moreconfusion thanhelp.

For thefour B loadingsof thepeatexample thedistance-basedclassification wascarriedout after
meancenteringandusing thenearest-neighbour method[11,12]. Theresultsareshown in Figure13.
The figure showsclearly that FR is very different from the other treatments and thatU andC are
clusteredclose together. Theloading plots(Figures10–12)maymakemoresensewhencomparedto
the dendrogram.Theuseof K-meansclustering gavevery similar results.

INTERPRETATION OF THE LOADING PLOTS

Theinterpretationof theA loadingswasgivenearlier.Figures11 and12 showtheB andC loadings
for the four componentsasscatterplots,with interpretation.The first componentis larger thanthe
secondone(sizes31000and7000).Components3 and4 areof aboutequalsize(3400and2800).In
the C loadings it canbe seenthat particle sizesareautocorrelatedandthat thereis a gradient from
smallto largeparticles.Particle sizeclass1 doesnot follow thebehavior of theothers.This classwas

Figure12.Loadingplotsfor therank4 PARAFAC:C loadings1–2and3–4.The3–4loadingplot wasmirrored
after calculation.

Table III. Angles (deg) between loading vectors, calculated as
� = cos71 [a1

Ta2 (ka1k ka2k)71]

a2 a3 a4 b2 b3 b4 c2 c3 c4

a1 7 125 143 b1 59 74 62 c1 125 74 74
a2 120 142 b2 77 71 c2 103 97
a3 76 b3 90 c3 78
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difficult to measureandwasinfluencedmost by thebinary operations.Also thecounting noisein the
larger-particle classes17–21can be noticed in the C loadings. The B and C loadings considered
together showthat the two treatmentsU andC give mainly small particles.The C loadingsshowa
groupingin small � intermediateparticlesandlargeparticles(bins17–21) asoutliers.TheB loadings
b3 andb4 showa groupingof treatmentsU, C, PH andZ22.The groupof treatmentscorresponds to
small and intermediate particles. The main conclusion is that freezing gives the largestparticle
aggregates, and obviously freezingcombined with pH lowering also gives large aggregates.The
AlCl3�Magnafloc treatment seemsto be the next best treatment. The Zetag 22 treatment gives
medium-size aggregates.

COMPARISON TO FILTRATION EXPERIMENTS

For someof the treatments,slurry filtration experimentswerealsocarried out [7]. The responseof
theseexperimentsis the filtration capacity (ml of slurry per second)in a standard filtration set-up.
Theyagree very well with thefindings from theB loadings.Themost efficientpretreatment method
obtained for peatdewatering wasa combination of pH lowering andfreezing,wherebyanextremly
high filtration capacitywas achieved[7] (seePF in Figure 11). This methodflocculatedthe fine-
particle fraction to very large aggregates. Compared to freezing, addition of the cationic
polyelectrolytegavea lower filtration capacity.Theaggregatesobtainedwerealsosmaller. Addition
of acationic polyelectrolytehadastrongerpositive influenceon thedewateringpropertiescompared
to an anionic polyelectrolyte [13]. The flocculated particles differed in size: the anionic

Figure13. The dendrogramfor clusteringbasedon four B loadings.The similaritiesanddissimilaritiesof the
treatmentsareclearly shown.
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polyelectrolyte gave both small and large aggregates,while the cationic polyelectrolyte gave
medium-size aggregates(seeZ22 and A�M in Figure 11). Lowering the pH in the peatsamples
causedan aggregationof particles, but the aggregatesweresmall, leadingto an increasedfilt ration
capacitycompared to an untreatedsample but ratherlow comparedto polyelectrolyte addition[7].
Untreated andmild wetcarbonizedsamplescontainedthefinestparticles,andalow filt rationcapacity
was achieved[7]. The effect of carbonization is obtained when high pressureis applied on the
samples. The filtration results seemto corroboratethe particle size findings in the PARAFAC
loadings.

CONCLUSION

Thedataarea5� 7 two-wayANOVA layout with 21responsesin eachcell. This formsa5� 7� 21
three-way array, but underlyingtrilinear structure or curveresolution aspectsarenot presentor are
unknown. Three-wayanalysis gives a four-component PARAFAC model. The determination of
effective rank is easier than for two-way analysis,and the model is more parsimonious. The
histogramsfit verywell to aPARAFAC model astheyare.Theuncertaintyof whetheror not to scale
or centerthe data, which occursfrequentlyin PCA modeling, did not occurhere.The A loadings,
representing thepeattypes,showa separationin degreeof humification but not in origin (Sphagnum
or Carex). Otherwise the peat type used is of less importance than the treatments, and this is
confirmedby a Tucker3analysis requiring fewer A loadings. The B andC loadings together give
information onthesimilarity or dissimilarity of thetreatmentsandontherelation of thetreatmentsto
particlesizesobtained.This is confirmedby a dendrogramgiving combinedinformation for thefour
B loadingsat once.Having the treatments andpeattypesseparately in their own loadingsis a huge
advantageover two-way methods. Freezingaloneor combinedwith pH lowering is bestat giving
largeparticles.Also thepolyelectrolytesgive reasonableresults.Wet charringin anautoclave gives
almost no advantageover the untreatedmaterial. The findings agreevery well with incomplete
filtration experiments.Someof thetreatmentsusedin thelabcannotbeusedin anindustrial situation
because of the high cost of the polyelectrolytes (Zetag 22, Magnafloc), the long duration of the
treatment (freezing) or environmentalconsiderations(pH lowering).

Thedatacouldhavebeenanalyzedby threeseparatePCA modelsof two-way matrices with three
differentreorganizations:21� 35,7� 105and5� 147.This would havebeenalmostthesameasa
Tucker3 model. A simpleTucker3 model presentedthesameproblemof choiceof componentsasthe
choiceof effectiverankin aPCAmodel andgaveaconfusingcorearray.It wasthereforeabandoned.
The PARAFAC resultsusedheregavean easycalculation,an easydetermination of effectiverank
and a useful interpretation.With someeffort a rotated Tucker3 model would have given similar
results.
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